
Roman Administration

Chart 4-5

Explanation
Knowing how Rome governed its provinces helps readers understand the situation in

Judea during New Testament times. Roman provinces were first formed in the middle of the
third century B.C. after the conclusion of the First Punic War. It was standard Roman
practice under the republic to dispatch a former magistrate and give him extended authority
(imperium prorogatum) to act as governor for several years. The Roman governor usually
handled judicial or administrative matters involving Roman citizens; but if no Roman
citizen was involved, he delegated the matter to local officials who continued to preside
over the local populace. The basic premise of Roman provincial government was to have
as little direct Roman involvement as possible.

With the advent of imperial government under Augustus, these principles were not
abandoned. The most important provinces were governed directly by the emperor, who
appointed his own legates, or deputies, with authority to command large complements of
troops. Significant provinces were administered directly by the Senate through proconsuls
and propraetors. The least important provinces, such as Judea, were assigned to minor
officials known as procurators or prefects. Their provinces did not contain Roman armies
but only a small contingent of six hundred soldiers to serve as the governor’s bodyguard.
Pontius Pilate was a low ranking prefect.
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GOVERNOR TITLE RANK PROVINCE APPOINTMENT MILITARY COMMAND

Legatus Augusti consular strategically by emperor 3–4 legions with
pro Praetore senator important many provincial 

large province auxiliaries
on frontier

Legatus Augusti praetorian important by emperor 1–2 legions with
pro Praetore senator large province provincial auxiliaries

near frontier

Proconsul consular important in- by Senate 1–2 cohorts with
senator terior province provincial auxiliaries

Propraetor praetorian interior by Senate 1–2 cohorts with a
senator province few provincial 

auxiliaries

Praefectus equestrian Egypt by emperor 1 legion with 
Aegypti auxiliaries 

Procurator senator small province by emperor 1 cohort with a few
provincial auxiliaries

Procurator equestrian less important by emperor 1 cohort with a few
small province provincial auxiliaries

Praefectus equestrian Judea by emperor 1 cohort with a few
Iudaea (A.D. 6–41) provincial auxiliaries


